
September Visit to Newby Hall
As members of the Society who attended the monthly meeting in May
will be aware, the programmed visit in September will only be to
Newby Hall and not Ripley Castle as well. This is due to time
constraints in accommodating both venues and also the costs of two
visits. Tours of both the house and the 25 acre gardens are included,
and there is also a Sculpture Park to explore.

Several members have already signed up for the visit and anyone still
wishing to do so is advised to contact Barry Scanlon on 01204
853152 as soon as possible for further information, rather than
waiting for the July meeting, or email outing@edgworth-horticultural-society.co.uk.

The Tebay Garden in St. Anne's Church Yard
As reported in the Winter 2008/9 newsletter, the garden, which is a memorial to all our late members,
has been refurbished.

Unfortunately, some of the new plants did not survive but as the committee continue to maintain the
bed, they will be replaced soon. A new, inscribed, aluminium memorial plaque has now been
installed.

In the News - Lancashire Life
EHS was featured in an article in Lancashire Life�s April 2010 edition.  A
photograph of members of the committee was accompanied by an article

which described the Society�s Annual
show in August and the help they give in
keeping the village smart and blooming.

 The feature also had information on the
history of the society and The
Isherwood Cup (see our December
2009 Newsletter).

Barbara Kenny, chairman, said in the
article that the Barlow Institute is
bulging at the seams when our
members meet up.  This is because we are a friendly group who

are very casual.  (She didn�t mention the cakes!)  As Barbara said we do enjoy the gardening but it is
the social side that makes us a great group too.

For more information about the society, go to:

www.edgworth-horticultural-society.co.uk

or contact:

Chairman Barbara Kenny 01204 852274 chairman@edgworth-horticultural-society.co.uk

Treasurer Phil Broughton 01204 300541 treasurer@edgworth-horticultural-society.co.uk

Secretary Irene Spencer 01204 307897 secretary@edgworth-horticultural-society.co.uk

Events Pat Whalley 01204 853444 events@edgworth-horticultural-society.co.uk

Membership Norman Woffenden 01204 308081 membership@edgworth-horticultural-society.co.uk

Show David Spencer 01204 307897 show@edgworth-horticultural-society.co.uk
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Pre-Show Edition June 2010
The revised times we introduced last year helped to ensure that everything was ready before the
public viewing, so we are keeping the same times this year

There are also changes to the times for submission and staging of exhibits, introduced in order that
judging can start promptly at 12.00 noon on the Saturday.

Please check the information in your Schedule or on the web site

www.edgworth-horticultural-society.co.uk

After a proper winter with harder frosts than we've seen for years, we can perhaps hope for fewer
bugs in our gardens to spoil our flowers, fruit and vegetables, and consequently look forward to even
more impressive entries than those in last year's excellent Show. However, just in case there are a
few still around, we've introduced a new class in the photo competition for pest and disease
aficionados everywhere.  See Class 186.

May Visit to Bodelwyddan Castle and
Bodnant Garden
Our first day visit of the year was to Bodelwyddan
Castle and Bodnant Garden in North Wales. At
Bodelwyddan Castle, home of the National Portrait
Gallery of Wales, our guides took us in two groups
around the gardens, explaining how they had
changed over the years and indicating what we
would have seen if we had visited in previous
centuries.

After lunch we moved on to Bodnant in glorious May
sunshine.  The cold weather of the previous weeks
had slowed the blossoming of the rhododendrons
especially for our visit, so we were treated to
extensive displays along the walkways and down
into the Dell.

Spring and early summer flowers were out in
abundance. Especially colourful were the
primulas along the banks and the lewisias on the
walls in front of the Hall. 

As a final bonus, the shoppers among us found
that rhododendrons were on offer at 3 for 2.  The
bus was a lot heavier going back.
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For your diary
June 16 Evening Visit
Bluebell Cottage 

Garden

July 21 Talk

Begonias from Start to 

Finish

July 30 � Aug 2
Garden holiday in 

Norfolk

Aug 21

Annual Show

Sept 4

Visit to Newby Hall

Sept 15 Talk

Vegetables and Plants 
for the Winter Garden

Oct 20 Talk
Chrysanthemums

Nov 17

AGM, Seed Swap & 

Social Evening

 Public Viewing 2.30 � 4.00 p.m.

Presentation of Prizes 4.15 p.m.

 Latest time for submission of entries 11.40 a.m. Saturday
 Latest time for staging of entries 11.50 a.m. Saturday

Down to the Dell

Lewisia Ashwood Hybrid



Taking Cuttings
Midsummer to early autumn is a good time to take semi-ripe cuttings of many shrubs and climbers.
Semi-ripe shoots suitable for cuttings should be firm and woody near the base but still soft at the tip.

� Remove the shoot from the main stem and trim off the soft tip.  Large leaves should be
snipped in half to reduce water loss.

� Trim the shoot to about 10-15cm, cutting just below a node, where the leaf meets the stem.

� Wound the shoot by cutting or scraping off a small strip of bark on one side of the stem at the
base; this helps to stimulate rooting. Dipping the base of the cutting in fresh hormone rooting
powder can help in some cases but is not essential.

� Insert the cutting into a pot of cutting compost (or 50% multipurpose, 50% grit/perlite mix).
Depending on the size of the cutting, you may be able to insert several in a pot, but make sure
that the leaves do not overlap and prevent air circulation, otherwise rot fungi will thrive.

� Place in a propagator, cold frame or on a windowsill out of direct sun. Do not allow the
compost to dry out � covering the pot with a plastic bag can help reduce water loss, but
remove it regularly to prevent a build up of mould.

� Rooting can vary considerably: some shoots will root within a month, others will take three
months or more. Most cuttings should show signs of growth by the following spring.

� Re-pot the cuttings when they have developed a good root system. Some shrubs and climbers
may be ready to plant out in their permanent positions in the autumn; otherwise grow on till the
following year.

Some semi-ripe cuttings root better if the shoot is pulled away from the main stem to leave a small
'heel' at the base of the cutting, but trim off any ragged edges.

Seasonal Eating � Lettuce

Lettuce Soup

1 large lettuce (shredded)
1 medium onion, chopped
1 medium potato, diced
25g (1 oz) butter
450ml (3/4 pint) fresh milk
300ml (1/2 pint) chicken stock
Salt and freshly ground pepper
60 ml (4 tbsp) fresh double cream, crème fraîche, or
plain yoghurt (optional)

1. In a saucepan fry the lettuce, onion and potato gently
in butter for 5 minutes without browning.

2. Add milk and stock.  Bring to the boil, stirring continuously; cover and simmer for 10 � 15
minutes.

3. Liquidise or rub through a sieve and return to pan.
4. Season to taste and reheat.
5. Ladle into warm soup bowls, whirl on a tablespoon of cream if used.

This soup is also very tasty served cold.

Enjoy!

Our Humble Vegetables
A new item has been added, a truss of tomatoes, see class 21 in the schedule. Here is a tale of how
this popular fruit came to Britain. Introduced by Spanish missionaries to Italy in 1544 from Central
America, it's likely that these early varieties were yellow skinned as the Italian named them
pomodoro (golden apple). The Aztecs of Central America called them �tomatl� (swelling fruit), which
the Spanish took over as tomate, and then the British as tomato. In Central America the �tomatl� was
used both as food and as an aphrodisiac. Tomatoes arrived in Britain c.1580 but were considered too
much like deadly nightshade, so were not accepted by humans or grazing animals. The term �love
apple� was used later when tomatoes were used in love potions.  It was 250 years before tomatoes
were accepted as edible fruits, and then only large red ones. 1870 US seed catalogues had them in
the Ornamental Flowers section as climbers! 

Tomatoes aren�t the only food with a history. Garlic has been cultivated for over 6,000 years and
worshipped by the Egyptians who placed model clay bulbs in Tutankhamen�s tomb. Highly prized, it
was used as currency. The onion too was highly regarded in Ancient Egypt; because of its shape and
concentric rings it was believed to symbolize eternity. Its image was the only one to be made of gold.
Roman Gladiators would rub themselves down with onion juice to firm up muscles. Runner beans
were introduced to Europe in the 17th Century from Central America, where they grew wild high in the
mountains using trees as climbing frames.  When they first arrived in Britain, they were grown as a
decorative plant before being used as a food item. Pea cultivation goes back over 6000 years in
Europe, the Middle East and China. They were grown in Europe in Greek and Roman times, but
mainly for use as a dried vegetable - street vendors in Athens sold pea soup to passers by (early
take-aways). In the Middle Ages, peasants dried peas for a cheap, filling winter food item; Italian
breeders developed the small 'petits pois' varieties in 16th Century, and our modern sweeter varieties
date back to English 19th Century breeders.

QUIZ: NAME THE FLOWERS
1. PART OF THE EYE 2. HARLEQUIN�S LOVER

3. A BROKEN HEART? 4. WOLFLIKE?

5. FELINE�S FAVOURITE PLANT? 6. FIERY STICK

7. SWEET SMELLING TOBACCO
PLANT

8. AZURE �RINGER�

9. FAIR MAID OF FEBRUARY 10. COLOURFUL REPTILE�S
CRANIUM

11. WORDSWORTH�S GOLDEN HOST 12. SHAKESPEARIAN HEROINE

13. GOES WITH �SHARES� 14. A �CRAFTY� PERSON�S ITEM OF
CLOTHING

15. WISE KING�S STAMP 16. MAUVE AUTUMN
FLOWER/UNIVERSITY TERM

17. IN LOVE WITH HIS REFLECTION 18. KING MIDAS WOULD HAVE
WANTED IT

19. NAMED FOR OUR NEAREST
STAR

20. FOUND IN FLANDERS FIELDS

Answers on the web site after the Show


